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1. Executive Summary
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council manages a variety of facilities in a strong sporting
community. With regional growth and a higher than average young population, demand on
facilities is continuing to grow. National trends to unstructured recreation, increasing sedentary
lifestyles and economic pressures required a rethink in providing community based sports and
recreation facilities.
The lack of home ground and higher level sports facilities for a number of QPRC sporting clubs
is forcing the community across the border into the ACT or further afield. Similarly, the lack of
catchment planning for some sports sees the overflow from ACT clubs into Queanbeyan.
Careful rationalisation of sporting facilities and the adoption of strategies around sporting hubs,
facilities rationalisation and economic development will maximise the value for money to the
community and reduce ongoing maintenance costs. Decommissioning of sports facilities that
fail to meet demand or are economically unviable, will free up valuable resources to invest into
multipurpose sporting hubs and high standard facilities. Upgrading of selected fields and
provision of all-weather training will reduce overload on fields protecting the surface for game
days.
A regional sports complex carefully placed with easy access for major population centres, will
deliver the best long-term solution for football (Soccer), Hockey, aquatic and basketball needs
moving into the future along with multiple ancillary sports and activities. The complex will
provide QPRC area with a centre of sporting excellence and would create a catalysis for sports
based economic growth, currently unavailable in this region. A staged implementation of the
Regional Sports Complex will allow for growth with demand and spread the financial
expenditure across a manageable period.
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2. Introduction
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council covers an area of 5,392 square kilometres, with a
population of 58,119, 2016 census, With the growth centres of Googong, South Jerrabomberra
and Bungendore along with Queanbeyan infill of medium to high density development, it is
projected this population will increase to around 80,000 over the next 20 years. In preparing
this document along with consultation with the relevant sporting bodies, consideration was
given to the immediate, short, medium and long term sporting needs of the region.
Consideration was also given to the feasibility and need for a regional facility in Queanbeyan.
The region has a strong sporting history and an above average participation rate in organized
sports. The underlying principles applied in developing this document was to provide home
grounds for all Queanbeyan-Palerang based sports, promote multi-discipline use of Council
facilities, maximize the variety of recreational opportunities in Council facilities and maximize
the use of infrastructure across clubs and sporting codes and guide the establishment of a
facility hierarchy for regional, district and local sporting activities. It also explores the potential
of providing a higher level of sporting opportunity, developing sports tourism, economic
opportunities and partnerships in service delivery.
The objectives in developing the strategy are:






Identify the adequacy, the condition and distribution of existing outdoor sports facilities
to meet current and future needs
Identify gaps in providing for future needs of the community and sports clubs in relation
to sports facility provision
Consider the current and future levels of sports played at Council facilities and identify
short falls or potential for growth
Prepare a strategic approach for the future provision of sports facilities including
potential new sites for additional facility development and/or rationalising and possible
decommission of existing sites.
Enable Council to quantify and prioritise the financial resources that will be required
over a 20 year period to fund and maintain sports infrastructure

Catering for sports on a home town basis was also taken into account, allowing capacity within
the various townships and villages to self-serve local sports as well as plan for future growth
within these towns.
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3. QPRC Integrated Planning
The Sports Facilities Strategic Plan has been developed in close alignment with the Integrated
Planning Framework and Council’s Strategic Priorities. The Community Strategic Plan 20182018, Delivery Plans and Council’s annual Operational Plans contain strategic priorities
covering Sports and Recreation, including the following:

4. Recreation

23. Urban
Landscapes

Supports the active recreational,
sporting and health pursuits of the
community through the provision of
facilities and recreational programs
and events
Shapes and maintains urban parks,
reserves, sports fields, playgrounds,
CBD, village centres and community
lands as sustainable and attractive
spaces.

4.1 Indoor sports
4.2 Aquatic
4.3 Sports fields
4.4 Activity Programs
23.1 Parks, Playgrounds
& Sports fields

Additionally it is critical to ensure new/proposed or existing Sports Facilities are developed in
a financially sustainable manner that is in keeping with existing and future needs of the
Queanbeyan-Palerang community.
This document should also be reviewed to ensure it continues to align with Community
priorities into the future.
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4. Recreational Needs and Trends
Sports and recreation can be divided into two basic categories to assist with strategic planning
for provision of facilities as follows:



Structured Recreation: Consisting mainly organised sporting clubs and competition or
training based entities and activities, or;
Unstructured Recreation: Being, casual activities such as jogging, walking and nonclub based swimming or cycling etc.

Nationally, structured sports is statistically in decline, and unstructured recreation is rising,
while sedentary lifestyles are also on the rise. The growth sporting clubs are currently
experiencing, is directly due to the increase in population rather than an increase in desire to
play organised sports. Whereas increase in unstructured recreation is increasing both through
desire and population increase.
The Australian Sports Commission report “Participation in Exercise, Recreation and Sports”
identifies the top five physical activities NSW participate in are; Walking, 34%, Aerobics 22.4%,
Swimming 13.6%, Cycling 10.6% and Running 9.1%, and in each case non-organised
participation significantly outstripped organised participation. From a purely organised sport
perspective, the top sports within QPRC, in order of participation, are:






Touch/Tag Football,
Soccer,
Rugby League,
Netball
AFL.

In order to cater for both structured and unstructured recreation, without duplicating
infrastructure and increasing the burden on available funding, facilities need to be integrated
and accessible to the whole community. Centralised hubs providing for sporting groups,
individual unstructured activity and family activities, linked to schools, and supporting facilities
will provide best value of available funds.
4.1

Health and Well Being

The direct health benefits of an active lifestyle are well documented and often
considered a basic human right. According to the World Health Organisation, Urban
Green Space and Health - Review of Evidence. 2016, preventable non-communicable
diseases, such as mental illness, obesity, cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes
and cancer, remain major factors not only affecting health and well-being, but also
driving up the cost of health care and reducing the productivity of the workforce. Many
such illnesses are linked to chronic stress and lifestyle factors, such as insufficient
physical activity.
Readily available and accessibility of green space, sports and recreational facilities is
fundamental to an active healthy lifestyle, with the health benefits being both physical
and mental wellbeing. Research in major cities throughout the world has quantified the
financial benefit to the health budget being in the billions of dollars.
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4.2

Access and Distribution

Two significant factors contribute to the decline in sports participation and should be
considered when planning recreational facilities. One factor is cost, rising fees and
equipment costs, and while this plan is not designed to address the cost associated
with playing sports, it is important to acknowledge this point when setting ground hire
fees or determining the level of return on investments. The second point is time and
easy access to facilities. With ever increasingly busy lives and conflicting demand for
time, people today will often seek the easy accessible solution, hence giving up a
Saturday to sports is replaced with an after work bike ride, a jog or half hour in the gym.
Mid-week evening games like Touch Football, Basketball, Netball, Hockey etc. are
proving attractive to time poor families.
Provision and distribution of facilities was once based around proximity to residential
estates or even spread by levels of population. Historically this serviced the community
well, with small local clubs having home grounds to train and play on. However, this
practice limits capacity and potential for growth. Today with larger district based clubs,
single fields scattered throughout the city or towns puts pressure on parents needing
to attend varying age groups at the same time. It also prevents clubs hosting larger
carnival events. The provision of sports and recreation hubs with well-designed
amenities and supporting infrastructure will better serve communities into the future.
Planning should also take into consideration access through a cycle network, public
transport and adequate parking for vehicles, including buses. Access, to and from
hubs, and parking onsite needs also to consider impact on surrounding residential
areas.
4.3

Population Analysis

Queanbeyan Palerang Region has a combined population of approximately 58,119 in
2016, with the major population centre being Queanbeyan with 41,857 residents.
There is steady growth continuing in and around Googong with further grow anticipated
at Bungendore and South Jerrabomberra as new subdivisions are released.
Population analysis indicates QPRC has a relatively young population, consistently
above regional averages for age groups under 60 years (see Figure 1), with an equal
balance of male and females. The sports participation rate for regional NSW is 43.7%
(Australian Sports Commission) with the greatest participation being within the age
groups under 25 years, or approximately 4516 participates. There is a sharp drop off
in participation after 25 years, possibly due to work commitments, and then stability
until 45 years when a further significant decrease occurs, empty nesters, picking up
again after 55 years of age.
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Figure 1 – Age Structure (Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics)
Queanbeyan-Palerang
Regional Council Area – Total
persons (usual residence)
Five year age groups (years)

QPRC %

0 to 4
5 to 14
15 to 24
25 to 39
40 to 59
60 to 79
80 and over
Total

6.5
13.1
12.0
20.2
30.4
15.4
2.4
100.0

4.4

Age.Group %
Regional
NSW %
6.2
12.3
12.5
20.9
26.3
17.5
4.3
100.0

Estimated
Numbers
QPRC Population
in 2016
3,724
7,510
6,878
11,558
17,428
8,835
1,398
57,331

Population Distribution

Queanbeyan Palerang sports facilities are located close to the larger population bases
in Queanbeyan/Karabar (30896), Jerrabomberra (10012), Googong (1200),
Bungendore (3874) and Braidwood area (1705). Rural areas such as WamboinBywong (4077), Burra/Royalla (1813) and other rural areas (3795) feed into
Queanbeyan or Bungendore for facilities access.
4.5

Needs Analysis

During 2015, both the former Queanbeyan and Palerang Council’s surveyed their local
sporting clubs and conducted a needs analysis for sports in the former LGAs taking
into consideration projected population growth.
Collectively, the QPRC area has a higher than NSW regional average for population
under 25 years, which are high participation age groups and an equal male to female
distribution. These figure impact on the sporting needs of a community, varying
significantly between sports. Various sports have different demographics. Most sports
in the QPRC area have high junior numbers, however, soccer experiences 69% male
and 31% female participation, while hockey experiences the opposite with 37% male
and 63% female participation across regional NSW. Netball is predominantly female,
while aquatic sports is generally equal between male and female. QPRC survey data,
(Figure 2, shows the top ten sports played in the region, in order of participation. The
figures are correlated against the NSW Regional data, and growth or decline since
2009 data.
Figure 2, shows Touch or Tag Football, Soccer and League are the three dominant
sports across QPRC followed closely by Netball. These top three sports also use the
same limited number of fields, increasing stress on the playing surface. With ongoing
requests for Mick Sherd Oval, Duncan Fields and David Madew Fields, careful
management is needed to avoid these fields failing. Adding to the pressure on facilities
is the need to provide both Male and Female, home and away change-rooms and
referee facilities.
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Figure 2 – Sports Played in QPRC – Participation Rates
Sport

QPRC
Ranking by
participation

Touch/Tag
Football
Soccer
Rugby
League
Net Ball
AFL
Cricket
Rugby
Union
Athletics
Hockey
Softball

1

QPRC
NSW
Numbers of
regional
participation Players(2009)
ranking
Note: QCC
% of
figure plus
population
estimate for
Palerang.
4.4%
1750

QPRC
Numbers of
Players(2015)

Increase
or
decline

1426

▼

2
3

6.8%
2.1%

1159
750

1269
731

▲
▼

4
5
6
7

3.0%
1.7%
3.4%
1.2%

697
350
280
259

690
602
354
235

▲
▲
▼

8
9
10

0.7%
1.1%
0.4%

359
110
249

216
148
87

▼
▲

▼
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5. Sports Field Management
Placement of sports fields may either be on Council owned Community Land or on Crown
Land that is administered by the Council under the Crown Land Management Act 2016 and
Local Government Act 1993. Appendix 1 contains a schedule of all sports field and there
status.
A number of strategies are employed by Council when considering use and management of
community and crown lands and in some instances a lease or licence agreement may be
entered into between the occupant of the land and Council or a S355 Committee may be
established.
Leases and licences formalise the use of Community and Crown land by groups such as
sporting clubs and schools or by the community and individuals providing facilities or services
for public use.
Leases and any licence on Crown Land for periods longer than 12 months may require
approval from the Minister responsible for administration of the Crown lands. All leases and
licence for periods longer than five years on Community Lands must be advertised and, if
opposed by a member of the public, require approval from the Minister responsible for
administration of the Local Government Act. A lease or licence must meet the following criteria:
i.

The activities sanctioned by the lease or licence is in keeping with the Strategic
Priorities of this Council’s Community Strategic Plan and work towards achieving
these priorities.
ii. There is no permanent disturbance of the area or of the landscape and amenity of
the area; and any temporary disturbance must not create a nuisance, significant or
permanent impact on the site of any adjoining sites.
iii. Activities under the lease or license must be in keeping with any legislative
requirements regarding open space and in no way inhibit Queanbeyan-Palerang
Regional Council from meeting its requirements under legislation
5.1

Licenses

A licence is required where intermittent or short-term occupation or control of all or
part of an area is proposed. A number of licences can apply to the same site at the
same time. These licences document the roles and responsibilities of each user and
provided mechanisms for conflict resolution. As a rule of general practice, Licences
are for periods of 12months to five years, although under certain circumstances may
be over longer terms.
5.2

Leases

A lease is required where exclusive control of all or part of an area by a party is
proposed, or desirable, in the interests of management of the Area. A lease may also
be required because the scale of investment requires security of tenure. Activities
under a lease should be compatible with any zoning or reservation, provide benefits,
services or facilities for users of the land and be authorised under Plan of Management
governing the relevant property. The terms and conditions of such a lease should
ensure appropriate management and maintenance of the area and that the interests
of Council and the public are protected.
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5.3

S355 Management Committees

Under Section 355 of the Local Government Act 1993, a council may conduct its
business by way of committee, or other entity, with delegation to undertake certain
tasks. Traditionally S355 Committees are delegated to manage community facilities
and are made up of community representatives with an interest in the facility.
Alternatively a S355 Committee may be established without delegated authority and
act as an advisory body to Council.
Council has a number of 355 committees and licence agreements for sports club
access to reserves. While the sports council has now been expanded to all sports fields
and clubs across the QPRC area, its delegation is limited to an advisory committee
recommending field allocations, future improvements and strategic planning.
A Sports Council provides Council with a direct conduit to the sporting community and
is a common tool used by many council’s throughout the country. In most cases Sports
Councils are advisory bodies, making recommendations to council through minutes
that are adopted, or not, at ordinary council meetings. Occasionally, Sports Councils
have greater delegation and are actively involved in field management. Parkes Sports
Council, central west NSW, has delegation to manage sports fields, allocate grounds
and be actively involved in improvements. Hawkesbury Sports Council, north west
Sydney, is an incorporated body with full care control and management of all sports
fields, have their own office and employ contractor staff to conduct maintenance. With
the proposal to establish sporting hubs, where greater communication between
sporting codes will be essential, regular review of the Sports Council’s delegation
should occur to ensure best fit the QPRC needs.
5.4

Maintenance

This report is not designed to cover operational matters or routine maintenance,
however, consideration must be given to the facilities construction, materials, ongoing
maintenance and asset renewal cost when considering allocation of funds for capital
costs. Sports fields cannot be operated on a full cost recovery basis, or the lower socioeconomic groups are the first to drop out. In order to keep user fees down and
maximise return on investment, grouping fields in clusters, reduces the capital
investment in some areas, such as services into the site, traffic management and
ancillary facilities.
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6. Economic Development and Sports Events
Sports and sporting events can provide a valuable source of revenue to a community, though
sports tourism and localized economic development. An event that brings players and
spectator into town have flow on effect throughout the business community. The 2015 Raiders
preseason trial game against New Castle Knights at Seiffert Oval, considered regionally
significant, is estimated to have returned over $900,000 to the local economy. State and
national events have potential of returning far greater returns to the community, Appendix 2,
however facilities need to be designed to cater for such events before clubs can bring them to
town. Economic potential is further enhanced by retaining the sporting event and associated
spectator audience within the QPRC area. All too often, local clubs are required to travel out
of the district due to lack of suitable facilities to host a carnival. Queanbeyan already
experiences some over flow accommodation from events like Kanga Cup, currently ACT
based, but could significantly expand that if games were scheduled in Queanbeyan.
Freebody, Neil Bulger and Brad Haddin Ovals are highly regarded by ACT Cricket and
regularly host regional and state events.
The collective management of geographically close sporting facilities into single multi-purpose
venues or “Sports Hub” offers real marketing potential and management efficiencies,
increasing capacity and diversity. With recent improvements, Seiffert Oval, Campese Oval
and surround fields, being East Queanbeyan sports hub, has increased the venues potential
to host major tournaments, like 2019 Macedonian Cup, however further works are required,
figure 4. Careful configuration of Googong and Bungendore sporting facilities into hubs, with
sports events and tourism in mind, will assist in the viability of clubs and the facilities into the
future. Finding the balance between investment and economic return is key to the long term
sustainability of the sporting hubs.
The Regional Sports Complex, proposed off Environa Dr, has potential of providing a level of
sports and sports related economic growth currently not available within Queanbeyan
Palerang region. The provision of football and or hockey pitches capable of meeting W League
and A Grade, respectively, coupled with elite indoor and aquatic facilities supported by sports
or event related enterprises in one regional hub, would be unique and a first for the region.
Carefully staged implementation following sound business models will ensure growth and
capacity will align with population growth and regional demand.
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7. Sporting Hubs and Field Rationalisation
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council currently manage 32 sports fields and multiple hard
courts in 23 locations across the LGA, with additional facilities coming into service as new
housing developments are built. While some current and some future facilities are clustered
and facilitate incorporating into sporting hubs, or some are standalone multi use complexes,
others are single isolated fields with limited amenities and capacity. Single fields require the
same level of maintenance and amenities as a field in a multi field complex or hub, but do not
have the capacity or economy of scale offered by the large complexes. Locations like Lambert
Park and Warren Little Oval provide very little value as venues for sports events and should
be further investigated or redesigned for better community value. A review of capacity and
potential has been carried out on all existing and future proposed fields, Figure 2, and
recommendations are included for rationalisation of some facilities.
Four sites have been identified as suitable Sports Hubs with integrated management potential.
7.1

East Queanbeyan

East Queanbeyan Sports hub consists of Taylor Park, Campese Oval, Seiffert Oval,
High St Field and the Queanbeyan Indoor Sports Centre, and is in close proximity to
Wright Park and Blundell Park. Recent announcements of funding has allowed the
QISC or expand to a four court facility, further integrating with the recently upgraded
Seiffert Oval, though shared parking and common access. QISC’s central location in
the hub and with its onsite administration staff provides an opportunity to operate the
East Queanbeyan Sporting Hub as a single, multi facility venue.
Queanbeyan has a good spread of sporting facilities, only East Queanbeyan location
has the capacity to host multiple events or a major carnival.
Further development of this site should work toward implementing the Hub concept
and maximise capacity while streamlining management.
7.2

Bungendore Road (under construction)

At present Bungendore is service by Mick Sherd Oval and Warren Little Oval. While
these two fields served the community well for many years, overuse is becoming a
significant issue. The central location, and desire for community events on Mick Sherd
Oval, further exacerbates this overuse. Projected population growth in Bungendore will
require a minimum of five (5) sports fields, based on standard levels of provision, with
potential for future growth beyond current planning proposals. The former Palerang
Council identified and resolved, February 2016, to commence acquisition of additional
land off Bungendore Road with the view to establishing a sports hub, to relieve existing
pressures and cater for Bungendore’s future growth. Planning for the Bungendore hub
is well advanced and land acquisition is under negotiation. Final Concept designs cater
for all existing sports and for some not currently available in Bungendore. It also
provides for the replacement and potential expansion of aquatic facilities for
Bungendore. The Bungendore Road Sports Hub is strongly supported as the best
option for future sports and recreation planning needs for Bungendore.
7.3

Googong Common (Proposed)

Googong is a rapidly growing community currently being serviced by Rockley Oval and
Duncan Fields. The Voluntary Planning Agreement (VPA) provides for Googong
Common, a new sporting and recreational hub, containing 5 ovals, hard courts and an
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indoor facility which will cater for the population of 18,000, community and club
activities. There is an opportunity now to not only plan early and design out issues
experienced at existing complexes, but also seizing opportunities to provide a higher
standard of sports for clubs than presently available. Discussions have been held with
developers to group tennis facilities in one location, rather than spread throughout the
development. With the correct surface this will allowing for a potential club to compete
in the ACT competition and host events. This facility could further benefit by the
aggregation of other outdoor sports courts, all weather training courts and gym
equipment into one area.
Googong Indoor sports facility is designed to complement proposed outdoor Netball
Courts. The provision of high standard indoor netball courts will give the Queanbeyan
District Netball association capacity to expand, host events and reduce the current loss
of players to the ACT. Council should continue to work with Googong developers to
leverage potential grant funds and/or low infrastructure loans, to provide both synthetic
sports fields and advanced Athletic facilities within the Googong Common sports hub.
7.4

Aquatic Centres

At present QPRC has Aquatic Centres at Queanbeyan, Bungendore, Braidwood and
Captains Flat, managed by QPRC Aquatics, while Googong pool is in private
ownership. It is recognised that an aquatic centre with 50m out door and 25m indoor
pools can service a population of 40,000. With Queanbeyan’s population already past
40,000, Queanbeyan Aquatic Centre is at capacity and at the risk of failing to meet
service demands as further infill development and South Jerrabomberra commence.
For several years now, QAC has not been able to provide casual swimming space
during peak hours. It is recommended that as the Regional Sports Complex, with
purpose designed Aquatic facilities is developed, all competition and formal training
relocate to this centre and QAC be transformed into a family oriented casual swimming
and wet play centre.
Googong should be adequately serviced in the foreseeable future by Club Googong,
however, as the population increases and future growth areas are explored, this centre
will also reach capacity. The Googong Aquatic Centre, and 8 lane 25m pool, will come
on line around 2028. A wet-play area should be considered within the Googong
Common hub, as a casual leisure area. It should be noted, with the potential sale of
Club Googong by the developer, there is a risk of a period of no publicly available
aquatic centre at Googong.
While Bungendore, Braidwood and Captains Flat pools will continue to meet
population demands for some time, the current condition of these assets warrants
further investigation. As Bungendore grows, the newly proposed Sports Hub provides
for a future Aquatic facilities.
7.5

Indoor Sports Centres

Indoor Sports Centres are known to have mixed success throughout Australia as they
compete with outdoor recreational activities, however carefully managed they can
prove successful. Key to the success of any venue is securing anchor tenants or
sufficient activities to cover core operational hours. QISC is designed to cater for a
variety of sports and community activities, largely targeting family activities and casual
social sports. Recent expansions included three additional multi-purpose courts
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suitable for Futsal Netball and soccer and other similar sports, a dedicated indoor
cricket court and two squash courts.
Both Basketball and Netball are seeking new indoor facilities to meet growth, in
demand and skill levels, and could potentially share a facility, however, the codes
compete for time slots and would need dedicated courts for each sport, potentially
sharing overflow courts. With the likelihood of a new six court facility at the regional
sports centre being a while off, interim arrangements should be supported at Karabar,
for basketball, and Googong for netball.
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8. Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Sports Complex
For many years the Queanbeyan sporting community has been calling for a Regional Sports
Complex, to provide a higher level of sports opportunity, rather than loose elite players across
the border into the ACT system, or to other regional centres. The growing population and
development of sports such as Soccer, Basket Ball and Netball have already outstripped the
facilities available within the QPRC area. This will continually increase along with population
increases across the council area.
In 2015 Council reached agreement with developers to provide land within the future South
Jerrabomberra – Tralee area, for regional sports facilities. Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Sports Complex is proposed to be developed on a parcel of land, on Environa Drive, fig 3,
with good access from all major urban areas. The final Master Plan is complete and
Development Application documents are due to be lodged early 2020. The designs have been
developed, Appendix 2, providing high level Hockey and Football pitches, Aquatic Centre with
50m indoor competition standard pool and associated facilities, 4-6 court indoor sports
facility, gym, crèche and sports related businesses.
Figure 3 – Proposed location of Regional Sports Centre

The Regional Sports Centre is proposed to contain sports fields, on high standard, synthetic
and elite natural grass surfaces to facilitate W League or A League and A Grade Hockey.
Consideration should be given to linking the new centre to the nearby David Madew Fields
and any future school development to increase capacity for tournaments or events like Kanga
Cup, state of national Touch carnivals or similar. Further investigation into planning strategic
land uses should explore the option of short term event style accommodation on the southern
side of the property, suitable for short tern sports camps, to further increase capacity and
viability for the complex.
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9. Sports Facilities Strategies
Strategy 1 – Sporting Clusters or Hubs
Goal: Establishment and careful management of integrated sporting hubs strategically
located throughout the LGA:






Manage Seiffert, Campese, Taylor, High St and QISC as East Queanbeyan Sports
Hub, with access links to Wright Park
Continue acquisition and development of Bungendore Road property to establish
Bungendore sporting hub.
Design and develop and manage the remaining five sports fields and courts at
Googong as Googong Sporting Hub.
Ensure Strategic Planning for future subdivisions and housing developments
cluster sporting facilities into Hubs or contribute to expansion of existing hubs,
avoiding future “stand alone” fields.

Strategy 2 – Facility Rationalisation
Goal: Optimised land use and return on investment for capital and operational funds:






Investigate alternate options for Lambert Park considering possible redeveloping
this site for other community use or passive recreation.
Further explore the conversion of Madew North Field to synthetic surface
Identify sites for all-weather synthetic training courts for soccer to reduce impact
on natural grass playing surfaces
Further investigate community access to High School Fields
Focus Aquatic sports at the future Regional Sports Complex, allowing Queanbeyan
and Googong Aquatic Centres to provide for family leisure activities

Strategy 3 – Provide High Level Sporting Opportunities
Goal: Increase capacity for QPRC based clubs and reduce the cross border drain of sporting
talent:







Establish the Regional Sports Complex, catering for Premier and W League
Soccer, A Grade Hockey, Basketball, Aquatics and ancillary sports and activities.
Work with the Netball Associations and developers to provide indoor and outdoor
courts at Googong
Work with the Basket Ball Association to provide high level basketball courts within
the Regional Sports Complex
Continued improvements to Freebody, Neil Bulger and Brad Haddin Ovals to
secure further State and National Cricket events
Continued improvements to Seiffert and Campese Ovals to secure high level
Rugby League and Union events
Continued development of Margaret Donoghue Oval to further advance
Queanbeyan AFL.
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Strategy 4 – Provide Home Facility for all QPRC Based Clubs
Goal: Eliminate the need for QPRC based clubs to transfer home games into the ACT:




Facilitate permanent “Home” bases for Monaro Panthers FC and Queanbeyan City
FC at Riverside and High Street, respectively, to eliminate the current clash with a
shared Club House.
Continue to work with Queanbeyan Hockey and developers to establish a hockey
facility at the Regional Sports Complex
Facilitate the establishment of a home base, at Bungendore sports hub, for various
Bungendore sporting clubs

Strategy 5 – Provide Accessible and Equitably Distributed Unstructured Recreational
Facilities throughout QPRC Area
Goal:

Provide opportunities for recreation, health and well-being for the whole community:





Establish a well-planned network of off road cycle/pedestrian shared paths
throughout the QPRC developed areas
Incorporating “health and well-being” into the PAMP review
Continued provision of outdoor fitness equipment/stations and hard courts linked
to the path network
Facilitate the ongoing licencing and provide access for Boot Camps, Tai Chi, Park
Run and other recreational programme.

Strategy 6 – Economic Development through Sports
Goal: Sports and Recreational events and activities contribute an ongoing economic return
to the community:




Actively pursue and facilitate major NRL trial games, Union, Soccer or similar
fixtures at Seiffert Oval and the new Regional Sports Complex
Explore and work with clubs to bid for state and national carnivals to be held at the
main sporting hubs or across multiple facilities
Explore potential ancillary business enterprises, e.g. Café sports therapy, child
care (Crèche) , that can align with the sports hubs or Regional Sports Complex.
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10. Recommendations for Improvements
Figure 4 & 5 below, includes a listing of each sports field and recommended sports facilities
improvements or renewal of assets identified during the sports surveys or by staff and the
sports council. Improvements have been assigned a priority over the next twenty (20) years.
Budgeting for these improvements should align with Council’s Integrated Planning Process.
The staged priority listings for each of the improvements may be applied as follows:
High
Medium
Low

Between 1-5 years
Between 5-10 Years
>10years

Newer sports fields, e.g. sports fields situated within recent housing developments, such as
Googong and the proposed sports facilities for Tralee will require ongoing maintenance of
each of their relevant assets, but should not require field or building improvements or
refurbishment for a number of years.
At the QPRC Sports Council strategic workshop, the following five projects were considered
the highest priorities for provision of sports facilities and should be included in future budgets
or grant applications.






New 4 court basketball facility and associated amenities.
Wright Park Lower amenities knockdown and rebuild.
Training lights for junior AFL fields at Halloran Oval.
Training lights for junior AFL fields at Steve Maugur Oval.
Toilets facilities at all sporting venues, including archery range

It is recommended this plan be revisited within five (5) years of its adoption date to ensure any
implementation of any required future maintenance or refurbishment of the buildings, fields or
sports field furniture in order to meet future requirements of the QPRC sports community.
Figure 4 – Improvement Needs by Sportsground
SPORTS FIELD
Allan McGrath Park
Blundell Park

IMPROVEMENTS
Routine Maintenance
Routine Maintenance

PRIORITY
NA
NA

Braidwood Recreation Area

Pipe and modify drainage
channel

Part one
Complete

Review mature trees for
safety and implement
replacement programme

High

Game standard Flood Lights
Upgrade tennis courts

Complete
Low

Fourth Court
New Club Facilities

High
High

Bungendore Tennis Courts
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Hot Shot Courts
New purpose built fencing to
Court 1/ Clubhouse

High
High

Practice hitting wall
Conversion and upgrading of
the existing lighting to proper
tennis LED lighting

High
High

David Madew Regional Park

Improve field compaction
Improve off street parking
Convert one field to Synthetic
Extend Club facilities Second

High
Medium
Low
Medium

Duncan Fields

Ongoing Maintenance

NA

Freebody Park

Improve playing surface Field
Home and away change
Women’s Change rooms

High
Medium
High

Halloran Drive Oval

Training Lights

High

Heather McKay Tennis

Hot Shot Courts

Complete

High Street Playing Field

Improve Amenities
Increase storage
Meet NPL 1&2 standards

Complete
High
High

Hoover Road Reserve

Continued levelling and
Improved Archery Club
including toilet facilities

Ongoing
High

Lambert Park

Major drainage issues,

High

Letchworth Sporting Field

Improve Playing Surface and
Install off field goals to

High
High

Margaret Donoghue Oval

Flood lights to Game level
Drainage
Improve spectator facilities
Decommission old toilets,
Women’s Changerooms

Complete
High
Medium
Complete
Complete

Mick Sherd Oval

Reduce over use
Convert Irrigation to pop-up
Improve playing surface
Provide new change rooms

High
Complete
Complete
Complete
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Queanbeyan Park

Routine Maintenance
New cricket storage

NA
Complete

Queanbeyan East Tennis

Routine Maintenance

NA

Riverside

Seal Gravel Car Park

Medium

Rockley Oval

Storage for Cricket

Complete

Seiffert Oval

Upgrade Flood Lights, 500lux
Improve spectator and player
Improve security
Install irrigation tank and
Upgrade or replace eastern

Complete
Complete
Complete
medium
Low

Steve Mauger

Training Lights
Erosion control Lower Court
Car Park off Old Cooma Rd
Resurface lower courts

High
Complete
Complete
Complete

Taylor Park

Improve Campese Flood
Improve junior fields irrigation
Women’s Change rooms and

Complete
Complete
Complete

Warren Little Reserve

Convert field for Junior
Soccer

Interim
measure

Wright Park

Upgrade car parks
Improve levels and drainage
Install shade
Upgrade amenities top field
Replace lower amenities

Complete
High
High
Complete
High

Figure 5 – Needs by Sporting Code
Sports Code
Hockey

Needs identified
Request two new Synthetic
Fields

Comment
Currently hockey is played in
ACT due to lack of appropriate
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Cricket

Wickets at Bungendore

Home games currently played
in Goulburn or Canberra due to
lack of facilities.

Swimming

Request for Competition
Standard 50m indoor

Included in Regional Sports
Complex Master Plan

Basketball

Request for Four Court
Stadium

Association currently
investigating one extra court at
Karabar as an interim measure.
Long term included in Regional
Sports Complex

Rugby Union

Gymnasium and storage
Complete

Insufficient room at Campese
Oval, consider options in
broader East Queanbeyan

Netball

Seal outdoor courts
Complete
Provide indoor competition

Drainage improvements also
required
Sprung floors needed for ACT

Identify suitable location for

New Googong Sporting hub

Squash

Requests for available
courts in Queanbeyan
Complete

Leagues Club closed courts due
to financial viability. Limited
capacity for multi-use of courts.

Football(soccer)

Four pitch facility to allow
major tournaments
Separation of home/club
grounds
Exclusive access to Duncan
in winter season

Consider linking Regional
Sports Complex to Madew
Fields through access paths.
Identify new home for Monaro
Panthers in proximity to larger
Currently Googong has
insufficiency fields to cover all
codes. This will improve as
more fields come into service in
2021.

Aussie Rules

Upgrade of facilities to meet
requirements of higher level
competition

Improve lower field for training
and warmups. Upgrade power
and flood lights

Rugby League

Available fields at Googong

Googong Field 3 will be ready
for winter 2021, then field 4 in
2023.
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All Sports

Regional Sports Facility

Master Plan concept complete
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APPENDIX 1 – Sports Facility List
No.
1

7

SPORTS
Allan McGrath
Park
Blundell Park
Beltana Pk
Tennis Courts
Braidwood
Recreation
Grounds
Captain’s Flat
David Madew
Regional Park
Duncan Fields

8

Freebody Park

9

Heather McKay
Tennis Courts
Halloran Drive
Oval
High Street
Playing Field
Hoover Road
Reserve
Lambert Park

2
3
4

5
6

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19

SPORT
Junior Cricket

FACILITIES
Oval and nets

LOCATION
Jerrabomberra

Junior Cricket
Casual tennis

East Queanbeyan
Beltana Dr
Googong
Braidwood

Tennis

Oval and Amenities
Two Courts along other
park facilities
Two fields, BMX track,
Clubhouse, Netball(new),
two tennis courts(old)
Oval and hard courts
Three fields, irrigation
Lights and Amenities
Two Fields, Synthetic
Cricket Amenities, Lights,
Score boards, Spectator
Freebody Oval, Neil
Bulger Oval plus one
field, Turf wickets, Nets,
6 Courts New clubhouse

Junior AFL

AFL Oval, amenities

Soccer

Soccer Field, amenities,
lights
Dog Obedience arenas,
Archery Range
Soccer field, toilets, two
trailing lights
Two fields, amenities,
training lights
AFL Oval, Grandstand
and amenities, Office
facilities, Lights Irrigation
Field, amenities, Aquatic
Centre, 3 Tennis Courts
6 Tennis Courts, Brad
Haddin Oval, Cricket
Pavilion, cycle track.
3 Tennis Courts

Multiple sports

Casual
Soccer,
Touch, Base
Soccer, Junior
Cricket,
League
League,
Senior Cricket

Dog Training
and Archery
Soccer

Letchworth
Regional
Margaret
Donoghue Oval

Soccer

Mick Sherd
Oval
Queanbeyan
Park

Soccer,
League,
Tennis, Senior
Cricket,
cycling AFL
Tennis

Queanbeyan
East Tennis
Riverside Oval

Senior AFL

Soccer

One soccer Pitch,
Amenities and Clubhouse
Commercial Kitchen,
meeting facilities

Captain’s Flat
Bayside Court
Jerrabomberra
Duncan Drive
Googong
Richard Dr
Queanbeyan
Coral Pl
Jerrabomberra
Halloran Dr
Jerrabomberra
High St East
Queanbeyan
Hoover Road,
West
Anne St Karabar
Maloney St West
Queanbeyan
Queenbar St
Karabar
Bungendore
Park, Gibraltar St
Lowe St
Queanbeyan
Wanniassa St
Queanbeyan
Carinya St
Queanbeyan
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20

Disused

Disused hard courts

21

Ross Road
Basketball
Seiffert Oval

League, Vets
MC, Disability
workshops

Premier Rugby League
field, Light towers,
Grandstand (2000 seats),
Scoreboard, Commercial
Kitchen, amenities, Vets
MC, Disability Trust

22

Steve Mauger

Netball, AFL

9 netball courts, Oval,
amenities

Candlebark Rd
Karabar

23

Taylor Park

Union, Cricket

Campese Oval, Club
House, Junior Fields,
Cricket pitches, Nets,
Lights, irrigation,
QISC courts, amenities,
office and café.

Yass Rd East
Queanbeyan

Netball,
Squash,
soccer, leisure
24

Warren Little
Oval

Junior Cricket,
Soccer, AFL

Small single oval

25

Wright Park

Athletics,
League,
soccer, cricket

Three Fields, lights,
amenities, irrigation,
Athletics, soccer and
cricket.

Ross Rd
Queanbeyan
Yass Rd East
Queanbeyan

Old Sydney Rd
East Queanbeyan
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APPENDIX 2 – Regional Sports Centre Master Plan
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APPENDIX 3 – Economic Return Modelling
The following information has been provided by the National Institute of Economic and Industry
Research compiled and presented in economy.id by .id the population experts.
Indicative Sports Events – Event Impact Calculator
Events are very important contributors to local and regional economies. A successful well run
event can provide significant value to an area by adding jobs and money to the local economy
and providing additional cultural and social benefits. Alternatively, the wrong event may have
considerable negative impacts such as a loss of money or reputation.
The event impact calculator has been developed to enable Queanbeyan City to calculate the
potential economic impact of a proposed event. This can be used in conjunction with other
methods to help Queanbeyan City select the most appropriate events to support. This
calculator alone cannot predict which events will be successful, however it can indicate the
potential economic impact a successful event may have across a range of economic measures
such as output, employment, wages and salaries and local jobs.
This tool uses input/output estimates to calculate the impact of an event based on the average
spend per day by visitors to the event. Simply enter the type of event, the significance of the
event, the duration of the event and the average spend per day to calculate the potential
economic impact.
As events can also contribute to an area in other ways, such as socially, culturally and
environmentally, it is import that other tools or methods are also use to evaluate the potential
or benefit of an event.

The proposed Indicative Sports Championship event is planned to start on the 12/11/2016 and
run for 2 days. It is an event of State significance and is estimated to attract 1000 visitors per
day over the 2 days, with an average spend per person per day of $175. This equals a total
visitor spend of $350,000 attributed to this event. Assuming the event will be held in
Queanbeyan City, it is calculated to have the following potential impact:
Impact on Output
The total visitor spend of $350,000 attributed to staging the Indicative Sports Championship
would lead to a direct impact on output of $280,000. This additional direct output from the
economy would also lead to an increase in indirect demand for intermediate goods and
services across related industry sectors. These indirect industrial impacts (Type 1) are
estimated to be an additional $110,965 in Output.
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There would be an additional contribution to Queanbeyan City economy through consumption
effects as correspondingly more wages and salaries are spent in the local economy. It is
estimated that this would result in a further increase in Output of $147,879.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in total estimated
rise in Output of $538,843 in Queanbeyan City economy.
Impact on Value Add and GRP
The impact of an additional of $350,000 spend to the local economy as a result of running
Indicative Sports Championship. in Queanbeyan City would lead to a corresponding direct
increase in Value-added of $140,354. A further $43,745 in Value-added would be generated
from related intermediate industries.
There would be an additional contribution to Queanbeyan City economy through consumption
effects as correspondingly more wages and salaries are spent in the local economy. It is
estimated that this would result in a further increase in Value-added of $65,348.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in an estimated
addition in Value-added of $249,447 in Queanbeyan City economy.
Value-added by industry represents the industry component of Gross Regional Product(GRP).
The impact on Queanbeyan City’s GRP as a result of staging this event is directly equivalent
to the change in Value-added outlined above.
In summary, GRP in Queanbeyan City is estimated to increase by $249,447.
Impact on Employment (Jobs, 12mth FTE)
The employment impact of an event is expressed in Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs. For
example, an event that generates 4 weeks of full time work for 13 people (52 weeks of full
time work in total), would have an employment impact equivalent to 1.0 annual FTE job.
The direct addition of $350,000 spend to the local economy as a result of staging the Indicative
Sports Championship event in Queanbeyan City is estimated to lead to a corresponding direct
increase of employment equivalent to 2.0 annual FTE jobs across a range of industries. From
this direct expansion in the economy it is anticipated that there would be flow on effects into
other related intermediate industries, creating an additional employment equivalent to 0.4
annual FTE jobs.
This addition of employment in the local economy would lead to a corresponding increase in
wages and salaries, a proportion of which would be spent on local goods and services,
creating a further increase equivalent to 0.7 annual FTE jobs through consumption impacts.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in a total
estimated increase of employment equivalent to 3.2 annual FTE jobs located in Queanbeyan
City.
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Raiders Home Game – Event Impact Calculator
Events are very important contributors to local and regional economies. A successful well run
event can provide significant value to an area by adding jobs and money to the local economy
and providing additional cultural and social benefits. Alternatively, the wrong event may have
considerable negative impacts such as a loss of money or reputation.
The event impact calculator has been developed to enable Queanbeyan City to calculate the
potential economic impact of a proposed event. This can be used in conjunction with other
methods to help Queanbeyan City select the most appropriate events to support. This
calculator alone cannot predict which events will be successful, however it can indicate the
potential economic impact a successful event may have across a range of economic measures
such as output, employment, wages and salaries and local jobs.
This tool uses input/output estimates to calculate the impact of an event based on the average
spend per day by visitors to the event. Simply enter the type of event, the significance of the
event, the duration of the event and the average spend per day to calculate the potential
economic impact.
As events can also contribute to an area in other ways, such as socially, culturally and
environmentally, it is import that other tools or methods are also use to evaluate the potential
or benefit of an event.

The proposed Raiders Trial Game event is planned to start on the 18/02/2017 and run for 1
day. It is an event of Region significance and is estimated to attract 7500 visitors per day over
the 1 day, with an average spend per person per day of $75. This equals a total visitor spend
of $562,500 attributed to this event. Assuming the event will be held in Queanbeyan City, it is
calculated to have the following potential impact:
Impact on Output
The total visitor spend of $562,500 attributed to staging the Raiders Trial Game would lead to
a direct impact on output of $483,525. This additional direct output from the economy would
also lead to an increase in indirect demand for intermediate goods and services across related
industry sectors. These indirect industrial impacts (Type 1) are estimated to be an additional
$179,105 in Output.
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There would be an additional contribution to Queanbeyan City economy through consumption
effects as correspondingly more wages and salaries are spent in the local economy. It is
estimated that this would result in a further increase in Output of $240,380.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in total estimated
rise in Output of $903,010 in Queanbeyan City economy.
Impact on Value Add and GRP
The impact of an additional of $562,500 spend to the local economy as a result of running
Raiders Trial Game in Queanbeyan City would lead to a corresponding direct increase in
Value-added of $236,219. A further $71,572 in Value-added would be generated from related
intermediate industries.
There would be an additional contribution to Queanbeyan City economy through consumption
effects as correspondingly more wages and salaries are spent in the local economy. It is
estimated that this would result in a further increase in Value-added of $106,224.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in an estimated
addition in Value-added of $414,016 in Queanbeyan City economy.
Value-added by industry represents the industry component of Gross Regional Product
(GRP). The impact on Queanbeyan City’s GRP as a result of staging this event is directly
equivalent to the change in Value-added outlined above.
In summary, GRP in Queanbeyan City is estimated to increase by $414,016.
Impact on Employment (Jobs, 12mth FTE)
The employment impact of an event is expressed in Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs. For
example, an event that generates 4 weeks of full time work for 13 people (52 weeks of full
time work in total), would have an employment impact equivalent to 1.0 annual FTE job.
The direct addition of $562,500 spend to the local economy as a result of staging the Raiders
Trial Game event in Queanbeyan City is estimated to lead to a corresponding direct increase
of employment equivalent to 3.3 annual FTE jobs across a range of industries. From this direct
expansion in the economy it is anticipated that there would be flow on effects into other related
intermediate industries, creating an additional employment equivalent to 0.7 annual FTE jobs.
This addition of employment in the local economy would lead to a corresponding increase in
wages and salaries, a proportion of which would be spent on local goods and services,
creating a further increase equivalent to 1.2 annual FTE jobs through consumption impacts.
The combination of all direct, industrial and consumption effects would result in a total
estimated increase of employment equivalent to 5.2 annual FTE jobs located in Queanbeyan
City.
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APPENDIX 4 – QPRC Sports Participation by Code
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